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Once-Scorne- d Pipe Becoming MostVMM SPEAKSii rv ,""
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Popular Campus Smoking Product&s Opposing Policy Of Buccaneer
SIGMA NU DOWNS

u
fit

l)i Senate and ; Phi Assembly
Condemn Editorial Prosram

Of "No Sxnnt" Blagazine.

At their regular weekly meet-

ings last night the rDi senate
and the Phi assembly, Universi- -

"purified" policy of the Bucca-

neer.
The vote in the Di meeting

was 14-1- 3, and that in the . Phi
gathering was 45-- 4. No mem-

ber of the Phi spoke against the
bill.

Di to Stage Dance
In other .business on the Di

calendar, the senate accepted the
report : of ; the entertainment
committee, which proposed that
a dance be held Friday night be
fore the Wake Forest-Carolin- a

game. The bill:. Resolved: That
Hitler's policy is a menace to
world peace, was passed after a
lengthy discussion.

Charles Rawls and Robert
Floyd were accepted into mem
heirship in the Di. The time
of the weekly meetings was
changed from 7:15 to 7 :00
o'clock. .

.

Representative Clarence Grif
fin of the Phi was elected
speaker pro-ter- n by an over
whelming majority to succeed
A. S. Kaplan.

New Phi Members
xnts luuowiiig xueii were initi-

ated as Phi members: Frank
McGlinn, Joe Kittner, Paul
Lindley, Wiley Parker, Harry
McMullen, George Anderson,
Sam Hatch, John G. Johnson,
Edwin Jeffress, Eli Joyner, E.
L. Voliva, and Hogie Vick. These
12 new members raised the
total of new men for the fall

The pipe has been restored to!

favor in Chapel Hill. Kicked
down the backstairs as a commo-

n,-cheap form of smoking
during the opulent twenties, the
once-low-ly object is swiftly out
stripping all other methods of
tobacco consumption.

Cigarettes, still find the co
eds- - a stronghold, but rumor
has it that certain inmates of
Spencer seriously contemplate
turning to the pipe in an effort
to avoid getting nicotine on their
fingers. For fraternity meet
ings, business deals, and rush
ing cigars maintain their domin
ance. Otherwise, however, the
pipe is making inroads of gi
gantic proportions.

Money Saver.
The reason is an obvious one.

A can of fifteen-ce- nt tobacco
lasts twice, thrice as long as a
package of cigarettes for the
same price. ? Other fancy ex
planations such as pipes are less
detrimental to one s lungs or
that they exude a more demo-

cratic and wholesome spirit may
be dismissed as the usual ra-

tionalization to conceal an eco
nomic motive.

Indeed, there is little demo-

cratic in the revival of pipe-smokin-g.

The same snobbish
ness that once existed between
the smokers of Melachrinos and
Camels has been transferred to
Dunhill users and purchasers of
twenty-fiv- e cent paint products.
Just as one used to talk grand-
ly of Cuban cigarettes smuggled
in from Havana, the pipe ad-

dicts are now scheming for ship-
ments of pipes from London,
Italy, and France.

Not in every case has the rise
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AT CONMIMCE

: OF UNMRSMES
Graduate School Dean Repre

sentative from University at
Sessions at Princeton

Results of the conference of
Associated American Universi
ties which met last week at
Princeton were announced yes
terday by Dean William What--
ley Pierson, who represented
the University at the 35th an
nual session of this association.

Dr. Pierson worked with the
association's committee on the
classification of universities and
colleges for two days in New
York before attending the meet
ing at Princeton. At the later
conference he spoke to a group
of graduate school deans on the
subject, "Selections of Students
for Graduate Work in the Social
Sciences."

Divisions of Conference
The conference, divided into

a business meeting, a general,
and a dean's session, lasted three
days. In the busines meeting
Brown University was admitted
into the association, and the Uni
versity of Texas was elected
president for the coming year.
The University of Chicago was
chosen as the location for the
next annual meeting. The re-

maining part of the business
period was given over to rou-

tine work and to committee re
ports.

Talks on educational policies
featured the dean's and the gen-

eral conferences. Problems re-

garding graduate study and poli-
cies were discussed. Papers
were read centering on the prac-
tice of offering graduate work
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1. CALENDAR
Yaekety Yack photographers,
207 Graham Memorial 2:00

Co-e- d tea.
Spencer 4:00 to 6:00

Rockingham county club.
215 Graham Memoria .. 7:30

A. A. U. P.
214 Graham Memorial --7:30

Eagle Scout club.
Graham Memorial 8:15

Perrine lecture.
Memorial hall .8:30

Facts and Guesses
(Continued --from page three)

were no longer the thing, so this
week we take pleasure in giving
a lovely bouquet of gardenias to
South Carolina. Reason : they
pulled the real iron man stunt.
The Gamecocks played two great
football teams inside of 50 hours
and won both contests. Thurs-
day afternoon, the 'Birds licked
Citadel 12-- 6 and then Saturday
p. m., V. P. 1. 12-- 0. Earl Clary,
"the galloping Gaffney Ghost,!
scored the touchdowns in both
games !

Eagle Scouts to Meet

The Eagle Scout club wil
meet tonight at 8 :15 o'clock in
Graham Memorial. All members
and pledges are urged to be
present.

in undergraduate colleges, and
the evaluation of student rec
ords other than scholarship. -

"Implications in the Growth
in Numbers of Graduate .Stu
dents," and "Graduate Work in
the Humanities" were the two
outstanding addresses made in
the general . session. V '
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of the pipe been natural. In ORe

fraternity house, for example,
at the beginning of the year
there were but three confirmed
pipe-smoker- s. In a fortnight,
however, after one of the mem

bers had purchased two pound
cans of tobacco, seventeen pipes
appeared mysteriously from no-

where.
One of the most interesting

angles to the regeneration of
pipe popularity has been the va-

riety of pipes exhibited. They
range from two-inc- h affairs,
thru Sherlock Holmes creations,
to six-inc-h Dunhills that threat-
en to poke innocent bystanders
in the eye. Corn cobs, clay
pipes, bubble-pipe- s, Turkish
water pipes, and countless other
variations or improvements of
the conventional product lend
color, tone, and atmosphere un-

achievable with standardized
white-pap- er rolled cigarettes.

"Same Difference"
Pipes may be in the ascend-

ency as far as the general pub-

lic is concerned, but for a cer-

tain particular gentleman they
are distinctly out. Said gentle-
man had the unfortunate experi-
ence of lighting a brand new
pipe while on the seventh floor
of an urban apartment house.

Unaccustomed as he was to
pipe etiquette, and perhaps be-

ing a trifle absent-minde- d, when
he could draw no more from his
expensive pipe, he calmly toss-
ed it out the window much in
the manner he had been treating
consumed cigarettes. He has
since learned the error of his
way.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

tobaccos
1 workmanship

D. K. E. 14-- 0; CARR
RUFFIN ALSO WIN
(Continued from page three)
RuSn Takes Close One

Ruffin eked out a 6--0 victory
over Old West. The lone tally
of the contest was scored in the
second quarter on a long throw
from Peacock to Snyder. Pea
cock, McKinnon and Snyder
were the pillars in the Ruffin at-

tack while Douglas, Crouch and
McNair shone for Old West.

By mutual agreement the
scheduled game between Lewis
and Manly was postponed until
a later date. Phi Sigma Kappa
forfeited to Kappa Sigma.

Today's schedule:
3 :45 Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Chi Phi; Best House vs. Steele;
Theta Chi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

4 :45 Pi Kappa Alpha vs. A.
T. O.; Swain Hall vs. Mangum;
Zeta Psi vs. Chi Psi.

Co-e-d Tea This Afternoon

All co-e- ds are invited to the
weekly tea given at Spencer hal
this afternoon from 4:00 to
6:00 o'clock.

quarter to 56, a new record.
It was announced last night

that the subject of the freshman
debate between the Di and the
Phi had been chosen. The Ph
will take the affirmative side of
the question, Resolved : Tha
the Negro be allowed to enter
state-support-

ed professiona
schools in North Carolina.

The debate will take place
Tuesday, November 20, in place
of the regular meetings of the
two groups. Try-ou-ts will be
conducted soon.
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Choice tobaccos
and no loose ends

make Luckies
burn smoothly

This young lady is one of a
small army of inspectors. Her
job is to examine Lucky Strike

to make sure that it comes
up to the exact standards we
set. Every Lucky Strike she
passes is full weight, fully
packed, round and firm free
from loose ends. And no
Lucky that she examines leaves
without this of That's why
each and every Lucky draws
so easily burns so smoothly.
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